HSA SAVER
BUILD SAVINGS FOR THE FUTURE, STARTING NOW

Using your Discovery Benefits HSA to save is a smart way to start preparing for retirement. Not only does
building up your HSA funds equip you with a way to save for future medical costs, it also gives you a way
to grow your funds to use on other expenses, without penalty, after you’ve reached age 65. And with a
Discovery Benefits HSA, you can take advantage of:

A LOW INVESTMENT THRESHOLD
With a low threshold, you can
start investing earlier, giving you
the opportunity to grow your funds
and start preparing for future
expenses sooner.

TRIPLE-TAX SAVINGS

An HSA is unique in the tax
savings it offers: Contributions
are tax-free, earnings are
tax-free and withdrawals for
eligible expenses are tax-free.

FDIC-INSURED FUNDS

Rest assured knowing your
funds are protected and
available when you need them.

YOUR TOOLS FOR SAVINGS SUCCESS
We make saving and managing your funds easy by offering tools that let you:

GET UPDATES ON THE GO

Through the Benefits Mobile
App by Discovery Benefits, your
online account and optional text
alerts, you can access your funds,
view balances, get notifications
on account activity and see
investment details (including
performance), and more.

TRACK EXPENSES

The expense tracker allows you to see
how many of your HSA funds you’re
using and what balance you have
available. If you don’t need to dip into
your HSA to cover an expense, you can
pay for an expense out of pocket and
use this feature to track your receipt.
Then, you can reimburse yourself with
pre-tax income at a later date.

PLAN STRATEGICALLY

HSA calculators and our
Guidance Tool help you figure
out what your HSA will be
worth over time, as well as
what you need to save in order
to reach your retirement goal.

Find out more at www.DiscoveryBenefits.com/HSA.

DOWNLOAD THE APP FOR FREE ON APPLE
AND ANDROID SMARTPHONES AND TABLETS

